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84(Cur's Note: This is the first of a series of profiles on urbaa counties
(bs( willappear ia Coun(p )yea+. The profiles are being submitted by
wbpo counties as part of a campaign to highlight the role they play
m opr system of government. The campaign willculminate at NACo's
Third Urban County Congress, May 24-25 in Washington, D.C.

Allegheny County has grown upon an industrial heritage that
brpoght waves of immigrants to tend its steel end other mills. The
dree rivers that divide the county —the Allegheny, Monogahela and
0)pp—are crowded with the mills that made the many small towns
spd the county's major city—Pittsburgh-the industrial caPital of
igs country in the latter part of the last century.

bipjor industrial firms were founded and are still headquartered in
ARegheny County, making the county the third major corporate
headquarters in the country.

As development moved out from the rivers into the hills and valleys
p( Cbe inland areas. the PoPulation of the county also shifted to
cbese areas. In the 1970s over two.thirds of its people live outside the
City of Pittsburgtu Its total population makes it the ninth largest
)pcs) government nationally as of 1970.

The county had s history of growth and prosperity throughout
(ppr)d War II which left its industry and infrastructure exhausted.
'fbe public and private leaders of the county, in response, undertook
s massive effort—called the Renaissance —that completely redevel-
pppd the point at which the Ohio River is created and established a

model for redevelopment efforts in other counties nationally.
This tradition of pub)is)private cooperation has continued and re-

ss)ted in a new effort—Renaissance II—to expand that original re-
development, throughout downtown Pittsburgh and other areas
Cbroughoutthecounty.

The result of these efforts has been to maintain the current popula-
Cioe of the county even while Pittsburgh and most of the mill towns
lure lost significant population over the past few decades.

REGIONALGOVERNMENT
Allegheny County is the major local government in Southwestern

pennsylvania. The three county commissioners and various row of-
ficers administer the largest budget in the region. almost $275 million
spd 50 percent larger than that of the next major government, the
City of Pittsburgh.

Allegheny County's budget has more than tripled in 10 years as s
result of meeting new demands for services by citizens —such as in
mass transit or services to the elderly—or absorbing some services
previously delivered by municip'alities, such as in human services or
public safety.

The county provides many of its services on a countywide or even
regional basis. The followingexamples illustrate some of the regional
services provided by Allegheny County:

Trsnsportatioai A Regional Transit Authority and International
Airport: Allegheny County oversees the operations of the transpor-
istioo authority —the Port Authority of Allegheny County (PAT)—
tbsc provides bus and trolley service throughout the county and into
the adjoining ones. The county also operates the Greater Pittsburgh
International Airportwith direct passenger service to 64 cities.

Recreation: A Regional Park Systenr. Allegheny County's park
system provides services in 10 regional parks covering over 12,000
acres. Activities range from active recreation —swimming, tennis,
bssketball, bikeways, crossmountry and downhill skiing, skating,
hiking, golfing, and boating —Co passive recreation such as picnicking
spd camping.

See ALLEGHENY,page 12

Refine Federal AidSystem
A bill designed to restructure and

improve the federal assistance sys-
tem has been introduced by Seas.
William Roth (R-DeL), Gaylord
Nelson (D-Wis.), John Danforth
(R-Mo.) and Max Baucus (D-Mont.).
The Federal Assistance Reform Act.
S. 878, was drafted by the Senate
intergovernmental relations subcom-
mittee staff in cooperation with the
Advisory Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations (ACIR).

S. 878 has three major components,
the most important being a grant
consolidation title which would au-
thorize the President, to submit to
Congress packages of categorical
grants in the same areas. Congress
would have 90 days to act on the
President,'s proposaL

According to an ACIR study, the
number of categorical grants in-
creased 11 percent between 1975 and
1978, from 442 to 492. The reform
bill seeks to reverse this trend by
cutting down on application, man-
agement and reporting procedures.

A bipartisan effort of sena-
tors called "Save Qur Sudis"
task force asks help from
counties, see page S.

In addition, grant programs in-
tended for the same purpose but ad-
ministered by different federal fund-
ing agencies can be packaged to aRow
recipients to treat funds ag if they
were received from a single funding
source. The application, program,
auditing and reporting requirements
would still be handled singly. This
provision would amend the Joint
Funding Simplification Act passed
in 1974 which was intended to cata.
blish an integrated process but which
has proven inadequate.

The third major provision would
authorize standard rules and regula-
tions in nine national policy require-
ments placed on assistance pro.
grams, such as citizen participation
and environmental quality. The pro.

vision for umform national pohcy re.
eliblilltbrief certification statements
in lieu of detailed plans and tech-
nical information to indicate com-
pliance.

NACo's Taxation end Finance
Steering Committee reviewed the
draft legislation in March at the
Legislative Conference. The commit-
tee approved of the consolidation and
integrated grant provisions of the
proposal. However, the steering com-
mittee recommended that the pro-
vision uniform for national policy re.
quirements be amended to allow the
recipient to appeal to a single appeals
body in cases where standardization
is not possible and where federal
agencies force inappropriate com-
pliance with standard rules.

Hearings on S. 878 are expected in
the spring or early summer. Although
the legislation has considerable sup-
port in the Senate and some sup-
porters in the House, it is not ex-
pected to have an easy passage.—Linda Church

The extent to which both the
federal government and states have
imposed "mandatee" on local gov-
ernments was revealed as part of an
ongoing study by the JIniversity of
California at Riverside.

Preliminary results show that at
least 1,000 mandatee, encompassing
both programs and procedures, are
required of such counties as: Dane,
Wis., San Diego, Calif., Somerset.
N.J., Guilford, N.C. and Thurston,
Wash.

This inventory, as part of- the
university's study on "Federal and
State Mandating to Local Govern-
ments-Issues and Impacts," was
discussed at a NACo-sponsored con-
ference earlier this month in
Washington, D.C.

Over 60 participants representing
congressional committees, federal

See MANDATES,page 2
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VIEWPOINT—Providing the local offidal's perspective on man-
dating are, left, Guy Millard. administrator, Somerset County, N.J. and
NACo fiscal officer, and, right, John Witherspoon, county maaager, Guil-
ford County, N.C.

36 MillionAcres of Wilderness Qpened

Mand ate Issue
Impact ofFederal, State Actions Studied
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Last week 36 miflion acres of na-
tional forests were released to timber
cutting. mining and motorized recrea-
Cion by President Carter. In addi-
tion he recommended that Congress
set aside 15.4 million acres for wil-
derness and 10.6 for further study.

This announcement culminates
eight years of study by the Forest
Service on how to allocate these 62
million roadless acres within the 187
million acres cf federally owned na-
tional forest land.

Carter's decision essentially re.
affirms the January recommenda-
tions of the Forest Service on the
RARE II (Roadless Area Review
and Evaluation) areas. In announcing
ths decision Carter said, "For many
years the process of determining the

best uses of the national forest has
been a slow, piecemeal effort. It is
my hope that the decision ... will
help resolve the longstanding contro.
versy."

According to Carter, "We struck
a reasonable balance between accom-
modating the nation's needs for wil-
derness and for other goods, and
services produced from these lands ...
This will help our national economy
as well as the growth and etabiTity
of many local communities by pro-
viding additional oil and gas, min-
erals, and timber products which are
essential to restraining inflation and
increasing productivity."

One of the largest potential con-
flicts in the roadless areas centered
on the overtluust belt, and Rocky

Mountain region which has consider
abls oil and gas potentiaL Ninety-flve
percent of this area hss been ex-
cluded from the wilderness proposal,
leaving itopen for exploration./

The Western Interstate Region, a

district of NACo. adopted a resolution
at its annual conference in February
urging Congress to exclude all prime
commercial forest land from wilder-
ness designation. WIR supports the
designation of all areas into multiple
use status, providing that the man-
agement practices of the multiple use
area recognizes Che need for timber
production, mineral exploration, geo
thermal energy production, live-
stock range and forage areas, as well
as recreation and scenic values.



Continued from page 1

agencies, public interest goups. and
academic institutions gathered to
learn about the research funded by
Cbe National Science FoundaCion
(NSF) to share their own experiences
end research efforts, and to examine
policy and future research con-
siderations.

The study conducted by Dr.
Catherine Love)i, principal in-
vestigator for the university and
Charles Tobin, executive assistant to
the Riverside County Board of
Supervisors, was 0 three. pronged at-
tempt to define, understand, and
disseminate information on the
question ofgovernment mandatee. It
is the first major national study to
comprehensively define "mandatee"
and to investigate the 6scal impact
of state and federal mandatee on
local government operations.

In the past few years, the mandate
issue has received increased atten-
tion. "The accumulating impact of
combined federal and state im-
positions on the activities and
choices of local governments makes
mandating a central issue in in-
tergovernmental relations," said Dr.
LovelL It forces local officials to
either rechannel resources from other
priorities, to impose higher taxes or
to seek alternative revenue sources.

Conference participants did not
challenge the need for many man-
dates. In facC, 0 recent Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental
RealCions (ACIR) report, State i)fon-
deiing of Local Expenditures, in-
dicated that many local officials

favored certain mandatee.
Several local officials attending

the conference felt the irritant was
the "process" or management of
mandatee. "It is the cumulative ef-
fect of mandatee that is so
disastrous, said Guy Millard, ad-
ministrator, Somerset County, N.J.
and NACo fiscal officer. "Each year
local officials have less and less
discretion over their budgets."

John Witherspoon, Guilford
County (N.C.) administrator, echoed
this point by noting, "local officials
are not interested in the number of
mandatee, but the total impact they
have on thelocal budget."

I

T

WHATCONSTITUTES
A MANDATE?

A basic problem in tafidng about
mandatee hss been agreeing on exact
ly what constitutes a mandate.
Local of6cials tend to have a broad
view, while federal and state officials
have 0 more narrow perception. An
initial goal of the project was to
establish 0 "framewoik" for the
mandate concept. In order to examine
afi possible mandatee the following
broad definition was used:

"A mandate is any responsibiTity,
action, procedure, or anything else
thaC is imposed by constitutional,
legislative, administrative,
executive, or judicial action as a
direct order or that is required as a
condition of aid."

The next step in the research was
developing 0 method for
classification. The two major
categories are those which contain

FISCAL IMPACT OF MANDATES—Robert Kneisel, economist w(th the University of
discusses the fiscal impact of state and federal mandatee in five counties and five cities. Looking on are Dr.
Lovefi, principal investigator of the mandate study, Rep. Richard T. Moore, chairman, Massachusetts
Commission on Mandatee and his assistant.

and costs. Tlus was confumed by
conference participants who noted
that "measuring mandate impacts is
complicated by the difficultyof iden-
tifying the mandates; the abundance
of mandates to be measured, and
the lack of readily available data."

The researchers conc(uded Chat it
is too difficult for jurisdictions to
calculate the costs of previously
enacted mandatee. Rather, they
urged local officials to collect and
measure the costs of new mandatee
as they are imposed on their
jurisdictions. Plans are under way
to test the model proposed by the
research team in various local gov-
ernments and to modify iC over the
next several months.

new revenue sources, re(ax0666
consCraints on existing
sources.

~ Estabhshment of fmca)
identifying the costs of the
prior to implementation, cost
analysis.

~ Reconsideration and
deletion of enacted mandatee
pemodtc review and
legislation.

~ Constitutional limits oe
state's ability to mandate.

Currently, the fiscal
procedure has been unp)emsuted
27 states end reimburssmea(
required in at least 10 sratsk
reported.

Dr. Lovell reminded
participants that the research
is preliminary in nature. Thl
search should provide the
work for a basic understanding
mandate issue and future
she noted.

NACo is presently prepalhtf
resource packet on the issues
impacts of mandatee, based os
Umvermty of Cabforma s pro)act,
be available sometime in
For more information
Shelley Kossak.

program and procedural require-
ments and mandatee which include
revenue. base constraints, revenue
rate constraints, and expenditure
hmits.

Mandatee can also be directed at
one function. department or program,
such as the requirement that the
county health department provide a
nutrition program for mothers and
infants. On the other band, mandatee
can cross-cut various functions,
departments, programs, an example
being equal employment opportun-
ity regulations. The increase in man-
dating in recent years has been
primarily in this latter category.Viefnam Vets Week LACKOF DATA

During the twteday meeting in-
vestigators pointed to the problem of
drawing up an invenCory of state and
federal mandatee when these govern-
meats do not keep such lists. One
federal inventory was conducted and
one each in five states, including 0
ciCy and a county.

Investigators described the most
dif6cult part of the research as
measuring Che fiscal impact of man-
datee and developing a practical
model for determining expenditures

President Carter has proclaimed the week of May 28 through June
3 as Vietnam Veterans Week, and he has asked county governments
to join with him in recognizing tbe service to the country provided by
this group.

In 0 letter sent to all counties, Jack Watson,.the president's chief
advisor on intergovernmental relations, has asked counties. cities,
and states to develop their own plan to participate in the Presi-
dential CertiTicate Program which recognizes outstanding Vietnam
veterans throughout the country.

The maCerials sent to counties suggesC 0 six-step process:
~ Establishment of a Presidential Selection Committee.
~ Review of selecCion criCeria.'

Recruitment of nominstions.
~ Selection of awards recipients.~ PreparaCion of Presidential Certificates.
~ Arrangement of 0 presentation ceremony.
Cities and counties are encouraged where appropriate to coordinate

or combine their awards programs. It is also suggested that local
veterans organizations be involved in the development of the program
and the selection of the recipients. The program is totally voluntary,
but is hoped that counties willparticipate fully in recognizing those
who served in an unpopular war, and therefore whose sacriefiice has
largely gone unrecognized.

NACo has worked with the White House and federal agency staff
in the development of this and other programs related to Vietnam
veterans. For more information or assistance in setting up the pro-
gram contact Paul L. Weston, White House Veterans Federal Coor-
dinating Committee, 810 Vermont Avenue, N.W. (00A6) Washington,
D.C. 20420; 202/389-2633 or 389-3923.

MANAGINGMANDATES
The second day of the conference

explored processes for resolving the
mandate problem Tobin cautioned
the audience to keep in mind that
"the solution to the mandating issue
must be specifically tailored to the
dynamics of the jurisdiction." Some
of his recommendations indude:

~ Reimbursement of costs by
state governmenCs. authorization of

ENERGY MANAGEMENTACT

BillTaps i. e ~ I Resources
local governments.

The proposal consists of three
titles, the firsC of which is a demon-
stration grant program. The demon-
stration program is intended to stim-
ulate local energy management capa-
city and spur conservation and renew-
able resource applications. Second,
the information gathered willbecome
0 reference for other governments
seeking to develop similar programs.

The second title of the bill creates
a local energy reference center, which
will compile the information devel-
oped by the grant recipients and in
addition will collect the results of
other successful local programs. The
center upon request would then pro-
vide detailed (ufo?mat(on to local
governments at no cost.

The third title is a technical assis-
'ancepanel program. Panels of ex-

perts would be centered in the re-
gional offices of the Department of
Energy and would serve as an ad-
ditional source of information to
local communities. In addition, these
persons skilled in energy conserva-
tion and renewable energy resources
would be able to visit communities
in certain circumstances.

Funding for this program is 630
million over three years. In addition,

Sen. Percy expects that his
through the energy savings it
generate, willmore than pay for

The act has been referred Is
Senate subcomnuttee on energy
servation and supply where
willbe scheduled in the near
Attention has now shifted lo
House where a number of
have expressed an interest in
ducing the proposal in that body.

A bill which would provide for
demonstration grants to local gov-
ernments and which would estabfish
0 local energy reference center was
recently introduced by Sen. Charles
Percy (R-Ili). Known as the Local
Energy Management Act, the meas-
ure seeks to exploit what Sen. Percy
in his intrpduction characterized as 0
largely uhtapped energy resource—
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As part of the President's rural in-
itiatives and increased emphasis on
improved water quality and waste.
water treatment capacity, an inter-
agency agreement hae been signed
between Che Department of Labor
and Environmental Protection Agen-
cy (DOL and EPA), to train CETA-
eligible individuals as water/waste.
water treatment operators and tech-

A meeting was held April 6 in
Washington to introduce the two or-
ganizations responsible for the grants
and develop a strategy for imple-
mentation. The two grantees, the
National Demonstration Water Pro.

ject (NDWP) and the National Rural
Water Association (NRWA), will
develop the actual training materials
and conduct the training, identify job
opportuniCies in the 14 designated
states, and assist in the placement
of the trainees.

Designated Employment and
Training Administration and'pA
regional coordinators are responsible
for calling regional meetings of se.
lected CETA prime sponsors and
other DOL operators by May 15 to
gain their cooperation. CETA prime
sponsors should be receiving infor-
mation prior to tbe regional meet-
ings about available training slots in
their areas.

CETA prime sponsors or county
officials who have questions about
their possible involvement should
contact either Lauern Fuller (NRWA),
202/833-9481 or Jack Bair (NDWP),
202/65(b0661.

The project will train 1,000 per-
sons and provide upgrading for 500.
NDWP wifi work with designated
rural areas from Vermont, Wisconsin,
Washington, Kentucky, Maryland.
Illinois, New York, South Carolina,
Mississippi Georgia,. New Mexico,
Alabama, Arkansas, and Missouri
willcoordinate through NRWA.
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food Stag—.EpChanges for Elderlyt

Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
Ws Carol Foreman recently told

x Siesta committee that she may
ye to cut all food stamp allot-

srsts by a third on July 1. In
5'(ember, she added, the depart.
erst Inay not be able to issue

i„) stamps at alL

The reason, she continued, is a

mp that in 1977 was placed on

gl stamp funds. The cap grossly
miderestimsted the inflation of
i(md prices in the past three years,

Higher food costs may cause

(ts limitimPosed by the caP to be

mxrhed in the fourth quarter of
Ixcs) '79.

ls fiscal '80 the cap will defin-
m(y be reached, but congression-

d budget and agriculture commit-
ues have already approved ap-
prpximste)y $ 900 million for
I)etym .

per the final quarter of fiscal
'(k however, little has been done.
Sisff of the House Agriculture

Committee say they are waiting
(w legislation from the Depart-
srst of Agriculture.

The department's legislative
staff, however. is waiting for in-
formation about March expendi-
tures before taking action.

On March I food stamp bene-
fits were reduced for many people.
(See story on this page.)

These cutbacks may provide the
food stamp program with enough
money to last until Oct. I, which
is the beginning of fiscal '80.

Department statisticians are
trying to accumu)age enough in-
formation to allow Foreman to re-
quest assistance, if necessary,
during her upcoming appearance
before the House Agriculture
Conunit tee on April25.

Ifshe does request more money,
the House and Senate will have
nine weeks to enact both author-
izing legislation liftingthe cap and
a supplemental appropriation bill.

NACo has been following the
situation closely. For more in-
formation contact Diane Shust
at NACo.

—Phil Jones, NACoR

, ~ I ~ L

pood Stamps Threatened
Despite opposition from the De.

partment of Agriculture. the Senate
Special Committee on Aging seems
determined to press for new changes
in the food stamp program to help
the elderly.

At issue are standard deductions
for household and medical expenses.
On March I, standard deductions
replaced itemized deductions which
hsd enabled recipients to deduct all
medical and housing expenses from
their incomes.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Carol Foreman maintained that
standard deductions of $65 a month
for medical expenses and $80 a month
for housing expenses have, on the
average, assisted the elderly.

"But we can't deal just in aver-
ages," countered Sen. Lawton Chiles
(D-Fla.). chairman of the committee.

Committee members heard from
several witnesses about hardships
imposed on some older citizens be.
cause their medical and fuel bills are
higher than the standard deductions.

An elderly diabetic woman from
Dade County, Fls., testified that the
March I changes had reduced her
household food stamp aflotment from
$83 to $ 10. She and her elderly
handicapped sister-in-law have had to
alter already meager diets in order
to continue buying insulin and other
medication.

An elderly woman from South Da-
kota told the senators that her winter
fuel bills in the northern plains were
much higher than the amounts al-
lowed by the new standardized de.
duction.

After" listening to these women,
Sen. David Pryor (D-Ark.) remarked
that the standard deductions were
causing some old people to choose
"between heating and eating."

Sen. Charles Percy (R-IlL) added
that budget considerations "do not
take away the responsibiTity of gov-
ernment to help the elderly poor."

Foreman insisted that the poorest
elderly do gain by the recent changes.
"Those losing benefits." she said,
"have the highest income of those
eligible."

To reinstate itemized deductions,
she maintains, would reverse the in-
tentions Congress expressed in 1977
when it approved standard deduc-
tions. In addition, she continued,
itemized deductions would complicate
states'dministrative tasks at the
same time the department plans to
develop penalties for unimproved
error rates..

. New York Food Stamp Adminis-
trator John Frederick, however,
testified that he did not believe that
some itemized deductions "would be
as difficult as Secretary Foreman
indicated."

NEED TO REEXAMINEACT
Speaking/about the 1977 amend-

ments, Sen. George McGovern (D.
S.D.) observed that "we need to look
again at the 1977 reforms because
they may have inadvertently worked
real hardships."

McGovern. who heads the Senate's
subcommittee on nutrition, added
that his subcommittee "willbe very
interested in aqy rscommendation
made by this committee."

Such statements indicate that
changes are coming, bur. the technical
nature of those changes remain un-
certain.

Chiles noted several times that
across-the. board incrsxses in stand-
ard deductions might "break the
bank" and "are not an efficient
way of increasing benefits" to older
people who, because of chrome dl-
ness and frailty, seem most in need
of help.

Chiles seemed most interested in
increasing the medical deduction for
the elderly which would cost "about
$ 20 to $ 25 million to meet this par-
ticular need."

Another witness, however, noted
that costs of such a measure might
be as high as $50 million.

Cost estimates vary to some degree
because of uncertainty about the
number of elderly who may seek food
stamps because of simpliTied applica-
tion procedures, in particular the
elimination of the purchase require-
ment last Jan. 1.

expressed strong opposition
exek to any forced inclusion of

or local governments in the
Security system in testimony
HEW's Universal Social Se-

Coverage Study Group.
on behalf of NACo, PhiTip

, legislative counsel for the
County (Md.) Councfi

imember of NACo's Labor/Man.
Steering Committee, said

universal Social Security
local and state govern-

employers and employees was
impermissible and

significantly increase pension
COStS.

supports the optional in-
of the public sector workforce

(Ix Social Security system and
opposes efforts to mandate
of the public sector work-

"Tierney said.
we support efforts by the
to improve the Social Se-

system so that withdrawals
(a considered less necessary or

it is our position that the
for withdrawal should remain
under current law."

noted that mandatory So
Security coverage would result

i (ax (the Social Security tax)
imposed not only upon the em-

but also directly upon the
tbe state or local govern-

He predicted that such a tax
eventually be struck down by

marts primarily because of the
of the constitutionality of

general levy of the employer tax
snd state government.
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SOCIAL SECURITY DEBATE—PhiTip J. Tierney, right, legislative counseL Montgomery County, Md. expresses
NACo concern over proposed mandatory Social Security coverage. Also seen are, from left, Sylvester Schieber and

Michael Mahoney, HEW study group members, Jack Tensest, director of the group, and Chuck Loveless, NACo
staff. Joseph Bartlett is chairman of the group.

ing is also applicable with respect to ployees are compefied to participate "By simply adding approximately
the power of the federal government in the Social Security system, the 3.5millionlocalandstategovernmest
to tax the states and their political cost to the parish's retirement sys- employees in jurisdictions which
subdivisions,"he stated. tern —solely for maintainingits exist-'hoose not to participate in Social

ing ret(cement program for current Security, along with the increased
employees —would be an additional liabilitiesaccompanyingsuchpart(cu
$750 000 to $ 1 millionannually. patios, the financial problems of the

and other local and state government
employees are covered by Social Tierney ss(d that another cost so)verL" Tierney said. "IndexxL over~ y. IftMcoverag was~AM associated with universal coverage, th I g mm we befieve the paywutforthose)~gove~entswMc o while not readily adaptable to dollar necessit md by these mcreased Ha-

'i(l
not Pa YSP te m the system Rerney measurement, would involve em- bflities ould be ~mt r than the
predicted that the cost would be ployee dissatisfaction and departure

psY m"staggering" for both employers of key employees because of the NAC testimony was presented
and employees. destruction of independent retirement as the HEW Study Group wound up

The OMo Civil Service Employees systems its scheduled nationwide hearings.
Association has estimated that uni- He pi~aged that any short term fi The liealiilgs sl'e part of a sempre
versal coverage would cost Ohio's nsnz~benefiittothefiocia(Security hensive HEW study, authorized by
600,000 Public emPloyees an addi- tern of universaj coverage would the Social Security Amendments of
tional I to 2 percent of their biweekly ~eon be ogset by the administrative 1977, on the feasibiTity of mandating
gross Pay and that there would be and )egs) d((fic)t(es involved m (m. universal Social Security coverage.
major additional expenses for pub- lamenting such coverage and by the 'he study group is expected to issue
lic employers. eventual benefits that would have its final report later this year.

East Baton Rouge Parish, La. has to be paid out to the newly covered
estimated that if only its new em- publicemployees.

CITED in support of
'x position the U.S. Supreme
s 1976 decision in National
ef Cities u. Usery which held

the application of
xaadstory minimum wage and

provisions of the Fair La-
Stxsdards Act to state and local

that decision was specifi-
hxsed on the constitutional re-

of the states to the federal
under'he Commerce

we believe the court's reason-

Mandatory County Coverage Is Opposed QUESTIONING THE NUMBERS
Robert Greenstein, acting adminis-

trator of the federal Food and Nutri-
tion Service, testified that "there is

... standard deductions ...
causing some people to
choose "between heating
and eating."

no question that there have been
subsumtial increases in the number
of elderly and SSI (Supplemental
Security Income) recipients in the
food stamp program over the past
three months."

Greenstein cited'(or(de as an ex-
smp)e of a state where coupons hsd
been increasing between December
and March.

Chiles, however, expressed doubt
that new application procedures had
caused the hxxease in Florida. Rather.
he said, the increase could be due to
seasonal fluctuations. Moreover, a
witness from Dade County, Giga
Connor testiTied that in the Miami
area the number of recipients had
declined in March.

Reliable data on elderly food stamp
recipients willnot be available untfl
later this year, possibly not until
next year. However. a small survey
conducted by NACo's Research
Foundation (NACoRF) indicates that
e)imination of the purchase require-
ment may be attracting younger,
not older, famiTies to the program.

As Sen. Quentin Burdick (D.S.D.)
observed during the hearing, "we
may be losing rather than gaining
elderly participants because of recent
changes."

"The first and greatest reason the
elderly have not participated in the
program," he asserted. "is pride. It'
important to the elderly that they
participate with dignity."

Greenstein replied that eliminating
the need to buy food stamps at a
bank should help to maintain the
elderly's dignity. And, Greenstein
added, in rural areas it will save
a moothly trip that might be 20 or
30 miles long.

NACoRF's survey results agree

See FOOD. Page 10
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Second Annual
Eastern Federal
Aid Conference

May 6-8
Landmark Motor Inn

Jefferson Parish
Metairie, La.

(New Orleans)

Sponsored by NACo and the
Council of Intergovernmental

Coordinators
Conference willfocus on legislative proposals
to streamline the grants process, regulatory
reform and sunset legislation. A number of
workshops will be conducted on specific
federal programs.

Delegates can both preregister for the conference and
reserve hotel space by completing this form and returning it.
to NACo. Conference registration fees must accompany this
form before hotel reservations will be processed. Enclose
check, official county purchase order or equivalent, No con-
(e/ence registrations willbe made by phone.

All advance conference registration forms were to be
postmarked no later than April 15. Refunds of the regis.
tration lee will be made if cancellation is necessary,
provided that written notice is postmarked no later than
April22.

Conference registration fees are to be made payable to
NACo: $95 member county

$ 125 non-member county or government
$ 1 50 all other

C IAR- ~ S

Final regulations covering most
aspects of the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act (CETA)
are in NACo's view substantially bet-
ter than previous drafts. Comments
by NACo, CETA prime sponsors and
other groups had a definite impact
on the final regulations which
became effective April 1. They are
easier to read and inter-title provi-
sions such as eligibility and grant
instructions are consolidated for
easier reference.

The regulations emphasize four
major objectives:

(I) Targeting Services to Persons
Most in NeeiL Stricter eligibifiity
standards apply to potential CETA
participants, Clients in afi these
programs except Title VI (public
service employment) and Title II-C
(upgrading and retainiug) must be
economically disadvantaged.

Services must be provided
equitably to demographic groups in
the eligible population (age, race, sex,
and national origin) and efforts must
be made to serve those most in need
in the eligible population for each
program. Groups to receive special
consideration include Vietnam-era
and disabled veterans and public
assistance recipients.

(2) Coordination of Planning and
Delivery of Services. Regulations
governing the planning process are
much more detailed. Groups such as
private employers, education officials,
labor representatives, and commun-
ity based organization representa-
tives must be fully involved in the
planning process and considered as
subcontractors.

(3) Transition into Unsubsidized
Employment. Efforts at placing
CETA participants in unsubsidized

May 1 Deadline
Counties that plan to be CETA

prime sponsors in fiscal '80 must send
a preapplication to the Department
of Labor by May 1, according to an
April3 announcement in the Federa)
Register. Generally, a county should
have a population of 100,000, exdud-
ing any city of that size, in order to
be efigib)cz However, smaller coun.
ties can join an eligible city or coun-
ty in a "consortium" to serve as
prime sponsor. Otherwise. the CETA
efforts of smaller counties are ad-
ministered through the state.

Counties must submit a preapplica-
tion whether or not they have served
as s prime sponsor in the past. Call
NACo's employment staff if you
need additional information.

jobs are to be increaseiL Each prime
sponsor must establish a private in-
dustry council (PIC) to assist in
program planning and operation, and
placement activities. Each par-
ticipant in Title II must have an in-
dividualized employability plan to
assure . maximum effort at
placement.

(4) Prevention of Fraud and
Abuse through Improved Program
Management. CETA sponsors are
required to develop much more
elaborate and controlled eligibiTity
determination systems, internal
monitoring units, assessn.ent
systems and complaint processes.
The legislation and regulations are
more specific in these areas.

Other important provisions of the
regulations include:

~ The submission of one master
plan covering general policies and

systems for afi programs,
would only be modified when
systems or policies change,

~ One annual plan divided
subparts for each program
speciTic policies and goals for
title or program

~ A 30 month limitation es
ticipation in CETA except for
service employment winch
limit of 18 months (12 months
those on board prior to Aprt
1978). participation in work
perience is limited to 1,000 h~Waivers are allowed for
limitations in some essex

~ Placement of CETA
in the immediate office of thc
executive official is
otherwise the restrictions on
activities apply to CETA enro5sn

~ Average wage mchces have
established for each sponsor with
overaB 1979 national average
87,200 for public service
ployment.

~ Supplementation of
wages using local funds is
only in Title VI and only up te
percent of the CETA wage
($ 10,000-12,000 dependmg ez
area) for any participant:

~ A new activity called
and retraining is allowed which
enable sponsors to train
already employed for better je)n
some circumstances.

~ A new Title VII (private
initiative program) has been
encourage more involvement
private employers. Regulatiom
this area are less restrictive
elsewhere in CETA.

For more detailed informatics
these regulations, please contact
NACo employment staff.

A NACo RESEARCH PROJECT

NACo Views Reflected in Final Version

Conference Registration (piease print)

Name Saving Agricultural Land
County

Title

Address

Cliy State 7 Ip

Telephone( )

Hotel Reservations(Landmark Mo(or inn)
Please circle desired rate: Single $26

Double: $30

Occupsni's name

Arrivaldate/time

Departure date/time

For Office use Only

Reg. Check/PO no.

Amount

Housing Dep. Ck. no.

Amount

Cooccupsni
Send preregisiraBon and hotel reserve(iona.to NACo/CIC Federal Aid
Conference,.1735 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.
For further housing information call the NAco Conference
Registration Center: 703/471.6180.

For further program Information, contact Lic(da Church si
202/785.9577

Every year, the United States loses
1 millionacres of agricultural land to
development and other nonagricul-
tural uses. This loss has profound
consequences for America's ability
to meet international food demands
and provide agricultural products to
our own metropolitan areas. Recog-
nizing this serious trend, county gov-
ernments are studying methods for
protecting agricultural land from
conversion to nonagricultural uses in-
duding zoning, agricultural districts,
differential tax systems and develop-
ment rights purchase.

To help in this effort. NACo's
Research Foundation (NACoRF) has
received a two.year grant from tbe
Rockefeller Brothers Fund to (1)
study the national policy issues of
agricultural land loss in the United
States. (2) to develop information
materials which report on the factors
contributing to that loss, and (3) to
identify methods which counties,
states and the private sector can use
to keep agricultural land for future
production needs.

NACoRF's Agricultural Land In-
formation Project will conduct a
series of agricultural land issue for.
ums which willbring together a range
of interest groups and individuals to
address the national policy implica-
tions for continued farmland loss.

Forums will focus on the studies
nearly completed by the Department
of Agriculture and the General Ac-
counting Office documenting the
rate of agricultural land loss and the
use to which agricultural land out of

production is being put. At least two
forums willbe conducted during the
first year of the project.

CLEARINGHOUSE
The NACoRF project willalso esta-

blish a clearinghouse on agricultural
land information, and prepare an in-
formation packet. citizen's guide,
and other resource information for
use by county officials and other
interested groups.

Two reports willbe prepared early
in the project which will summarize
key federal programs affecting agri-
cultural land, and identify those pro-
grams which encourage the loss of
agricultural land and programs which
assist with its retention

State, county and other local gov-
ernment agricultural land protection
programs willbe identified and a re-
source file containing policy state.
ments, legislation, implementation
methods, and other ksy program in-
formation wiB be maintained to assist
counties and other interested persons.

NETWORK
NACoRF will identify a series of

organizations and individuals at
county, state and national levels who
have an interest in protecting agri-
cultural land to.receive information
snd to participate in national policy
forums. This effort will also be de.
signed to provide assistance to state
associations of counties, other citi-
zen groups, agricultural organizations
and conservation groups.

NACo policy supports county and

state efforts to preserve
land The American County
cafis on federal agencies to
their activities consistent with
and other local protection
and supports legislation to
a demonstration assistance
to foster the development of
for protecting agricultural land.

The NACoRF Agricultural
Project willbe launched during
and it is anticipated that the
of the policy forums willbe held
summer. Counties interested in

ceiving information about the
can contact Robert Weaver,
director, NACoRF, 1735 New I
Ave., N.W., Washington. D
202/785-9577.

Info on Food
Stamps Sought

NACo's Welfare and Social
Technical Advisory Corruniticc
meet April 30 and May I at
headquarters to discuss
counties are having with the new

stamp law. The committee wosli
to hear from counties who are
problems. It would also like ie

ceive copies of the food stamp
which must be processed by
county.

The committee expects te
with Department of Agriculusc
ficials to explain the
counties are experiencing.
send information to Diane
at NACo.
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County OfficiaL

b t year, in an effort to control federal
responsibility and eliminate the

waste and fraud at the federal level,
jp+ed together in a bipartisan effort

the "Save-Our-Bucks" task force.
the efforts of this group we were able

,puce federal waste by at least $ 1.3

)Ifs believe similar efforts to reduce waste

ptjr federal assistance system are
. The system, as you know, is

y afflicted with small, overlapping
that are costly to administer, often
in reaching their goals and
with excessive regulatory and
requirements.

3o Congress may eHectively and
control federal spending and

the efficiency of the existing grants
we need your help in identifying ways

make federal assistance programs less
and thereby achieve better results for

tax dollar spent. As leaders at the state
local level, you have a working

of federal assistance programs

Richard Stone
U.S. Senate

WilliamV. Rotb. Ir.
U.S. Senate

fohn C. Danforth
US. Senate

WilliamProxmire
U.S. Senate

W~~ ttdy+
U.S. Senate

Sincerely, Richard G. Lugar
U.S. Senate

and have ideas regarding where government
assistance should be restructured and
tmtao d.W * t 't y t
those suggestions to help us devise a sound
strategy for controlling government spending.

Therefore, Qe need to know which specific
programs or policies you feel should be
consolidated or streamlined and any other
general program improvements you feel are
necessary. What we are seeking are ways to
control program expenditures while
improving program effectiveness. Your
cooperation willhelp us respond to the needs
of our citizens while strengthening our system
of American federalism.

We applaud the recent grant reform
proposals suggested by various state and
local leaders and believe that iffederal
spending is brought under control carefully,
in close consultation with state and local

I U.S. Senate
leaders, real savings of the citizens tax
dollars can be realized at all levels of
government.

We hope you willtake the opportunity to
work with us in this vital effort.

NACo FEDERAL GRANTS-IN-AIDSURVEY

l. What federal programs should be consolidated in the form of a
grant?

4. What portion of your local budget is dependent on federal funds'?

a) 8 federal assistance were suddenly cut, or eliminated, how would
you make up the difference in your budget (i.e., by raising taxes
eliminating services, etc.)?

LWhat specific federal requirements in assistance programs are
in terms of:

a) costs

b)paperwork

5. To what extent has the Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
interceded in your behalf in problems arising from federal grants
management (i.e., federal management circulars involving standard
administrative procedures and cost accounting)?

c) overlap with other federal requirements

1) overlap with other state or local requirements

3. To what extent, ifany, does federal reporting requirements
and programmatic) tax the capabilities of local staff?

6. In applying for and managing federal assistance programs, have

you found the federal regional officies to be helpful'? Were staff
familiar with the policies and procedures of the national office? Ifthere

were problems, give some examples.

"ssponses to these questions can be written on this page or Linda Church. National Association of Counties, 1735 New York

~ to a separate sheet of paper. Please send all responses to Avenue, N.W., Washington. D.C. 20006.



National Association of Counties

44th Annual Conference
and Educational Exhibits

ationary times are hard times for local officials. County administrators and
verning boards confronted with the realities of limited purchasing power are

aced with the tough choices of raising more revenues through increased taxes
or cutting back programs and services in order to keep their budgets in balance

NACo, through its annual conference, willoffer county officials a third alter
native for coping with the impacts of inflation—improved public managemeni,
General conference sessions with key members of Congress and the
. Administration as well as numerous workshop sessions willaddress the

conference theme by stressing practical ways governments can maximize
what they have on hand.
Don't miss this chance to participate in real "nuts and bolts" discussions

on ways to improve productivity in areas such as transportation, environmet)t
and energy, employment, welfare and social services, community
evelopment, health and many others.

July 1$-l8, f979 Jackson County, l<ansas City, Mo.
Registration and Housing Information (Please read carefully before complet-
ing forms and returning to registration center.)—Your conference registration fee must accompany this registration form by

check, voucher, or equivalent and be made payable to National Association
of Counties. Return completed form with payment postmarked no later
thrm June 15. 1919 to the followingaddresa

NACo Conference Registration Center
1735 New YorkAvenue, NW
Washiagton, DC 20006
Attn: Annual Conference Coordinator

—Refund of conference r gistration fee willbe made ilcrmcellatlon is nec.
essary provided written notice is postmarked no later than July l. 1919.

—Delegates must register ior the conference in order to receive hotel accom-
modations in NACo's block of rooms and receive the conference rate. Spe-
cial conference room rates willbe available to all delegates whose regis.
tratlon is postmorlred no later than June 15. 1919. In order to ensure receipt
ol confirmation from the hotel, send your registration early.

List preferred accommodatloms

1st Selection:

2nd Selection:

3rd Selection:

Hotel Single Double/Twin Suite
Alameda Plaza $4S - $SS $SS - $6S $?5 &up
Continental $24-$ 32 $32-$ 39 $59& up
Crown Center $43- $53 $S4- $64 $ 100 &up
Dixon Ian $ 18-$ 24 $24-$ 30 $67&up
Executive Inn $23 $28 N/A
Grenada Boyele N/A N/A . $S6 & up
Hilton Plaza $39-$ 47 $49-$ S7 $78&up
Holiday Inn $34 $44 $90& up
President $22-$ 26 $26-$ 30 $36(Jr.Suites)
Badisson Muehlbach $32-$ 42 $42 $S2 $90& up
Ramada Inn $28-$ 34 $34-$ 40 $70&up
Raphael $42-$ S4 $52-$ 64 $45&up
Sheraton $33 $37 $66 I!'r up
Trave)udge $25 $29 N/A
Suite information available from NACo Conference Registration Center.

Address:

city: State: yip Code:

Delegate's Name:

Title:

B you wish to register your spouse or youth, complete this section.

Spouse's Name:

Youth's Nmner

Youth's Name:

Sera C)M C)F Ager

Sex: C)M OF Ager

Check appropriate box below end fillin the applicable amotrnt:

Mycounty is a member . Registration fee $9S.OO

Non member/others....Registration fee $ 12S.OO

Please register my spouse.....Registration lee $50.00

Please register my youth(s).....Registration lee $30.00

0 Check enclosed 0 Please billmy county/representiag CI This ls my first NACo
Annual Conference

Total Amount ! $

Please type or print clearly ell applicable information requested below as you want it to appear on your badge. Be rar
fillout the form completely.

County/Hepresentinrp

Room deposits will be required to reserve e room by county voucher, credit
card or by sending one night's deposit to the address above. For further housing
or registration infonnatlon, call NACo Conference Registration Center, 103)
~11-9190. No registration or housing request willbe taken by phone.

For OfBce Use Only

Check ¹ r

Check Amount:

Voucher ¹:
Date Received:

Date Postmurkerb

Arrival Time

Room Occupant:

Sharing With:

Special Housing Request:

Housing Disability Need/a

Credit Card Name:

Authorized Users Signature:

HOTEL ROOM RESERVATION

Departure Time

Number: Exp&ation Date:



- legates to Enjoy
idwest H pitality

>ACKSON COUNTY, MO.—Every year
of people visit the "Heart of" in Kansas City—a clean, hospitable

enjoyable city with one of the largest com-
convention centers in the country,

by first, class hotels, fine restaur-
snd outstanding entertainment.

0yinty officials willhave the oppoitunity to
this midwestern hospitality July 15-18

Neo's 1979 annual conference, hosted by
County.

NACo meetings wflltake place at the Kansas
Convention Center, which provides

square ft. of meeting and exhibit space.
passageways take conference

to two major hotels and one square
of underground parking centered in the

of the complex with an overhead park
strolling

to the center is the Radisson
HoteL a landmark built in 1915;

recently underwent an 88 million
The initial phase of the renovation

included construction of a Haberdashery
Restaurant, a lively "peanut pub" dedicated to
former President Harry S. Truman. Designed
for those who prefer the ultimate, Le Carrousel
is furnished in elegant French styling, reflect.
ing the grandeur and tradition of the renowned
hoteL A plantation atmosphere is reflected in
the Greenery Coffee Room, and a new Lobby
Lounge has been added. The new Radisson
Muehlebach can truly be termed "a grand
restoration of the good things in life."

Just minutes from downtown Kansas City is
Crown Center, an S5 acre "city within a city".
This ambitious development, privately fi-
nanced and developed by Hallmark Cards, Inc.,
includes the Crown Center Hotel, Adjacent to
the hotel, the Crown Center Shops offer an in.
door retail center with 85 unique shops and
boutiques, which range from sophisticated
fashions and furs to an open market. There are
eight restaurants, including a cafe offering
ethnic and specialty foods. For children be-
tween the ages of 5 and 12 there is Kaleido-
scope, a 90-minute creative artshop. At the
Crown Center hotel a "must see" is the drama-
tic five-story high indoor tropical garden that
forms a spectacular backdrop in the hotel lobby.

The Alameda Plaza, a 14 story Spanish styled hoick

marble fireplace, adding to the elegant at-
in the Lobby Lounge at the Radisson

- ANOTHER POPULAR SPOT is the
Alameda Plaza Hotel, located on Kansas City'
Country Club Plaza —a Spanish-styled market
place with tree. lined sidewalks, sparkling foun-
tains, wrought iron-encompassed courtyards,
tiled murals and statues. The Country Club .

Plaza, the fashion center for the Midwest, was
the nation's fir'st major shopping district. The
shopping center has over 180 establishments
including eight movie theatres, over 26 res-
taurants and specialty shops of every descrip-
tion. The Alameda Plaza features continental
cuisine on the Alameda Roof which overlooks
the Country Club Plaza.

Directly across the street from the Alameda
Plaza and owned by the Alameda Corp. is the
Raphael, modeled after the classic "little".
hotels of Europe.

Also near the Country Club Plaza is the
Hilton Plaza Inn, which features the Kona Kai
Restaurant serving Polynesian food.

These hotels represent just a few of the many
fine hotels in Kansas City. P'or registration in-
formation, see ad on the accompanying page.

NACo's annual meeting will take place in the heart of Kansas City st the
Kansas City Coavention Center.

Tbe Country Club Plaza near the Alameda Plaza Hotel.
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a dozen blocks from tbe heart of downtown Kansas City, the
Cmwn Center Hotel overlooks public parks in two directions.

of the Crown Center
Hotel is its spectacular indoor tropical garden.
The botanical extravaganza was carved from a
massive limestone outcrop to form a dramatic
backdrop for the hotel'e lobby.

The Radieson Muehlebacb, one of the finest
preservation in American history.

examples of urban
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COUNTYCONCERNS BYPASSED

"3-D" Sill tO Minifi-.fiiZeF=deral Rale
Fourth in e series

When the Congress reconvenes this
week, Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Russefi B. Long @5 La.l
wifi continue consideration of four
differenC "catastrophic health insur-
ance proposals." Three of these were
introduced by the senator himself.

The fourth proposal is a Republican
alternative (S. 748), affectionately
known as the "3-D" bifi after the
three cosponsors, Seas. Robert Dole
(Kan.), Pete Domenici (N.hL), and
John Danforth (Mo.). Their plan en-
visions a much more moderate role
for the federal government than Sen.
Long's proposals. Introduced March
26. the "3-D" or Dole bill is the sub.
ject of this week's County News
series on National Health Insurance.

The three Republican senators
presented their bill as an alternative
Co those of Sen. Long. Long, deter-
mined to push some form of catas-
trophic health insurance coverage
through his Finance Committee and
the Senate this year, has introduced
three different versions, two of which
were reviewed in the first article of
this series (County News, April 2).
Those three bifis are summarized
below:

S. 35(k A three. part bill co.spon-
sored, as in previous years, by Sen.
Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn.). the
measure creates a catastrophic health
insurance program; standardizes and
federalizes Medicaid and creates a
health insurance plans for the work-
ing poor who do not qualify for Medi-
caid; and creates a program to en-
courage the standardization of pri-
vate insurance plans.

S. 351I Sponsored by Long but
ladring Rib(caffe support, this bill
is identical to S. 350 except that it
drops Part II relating to Medicaid.
thus saving an estimated 312 billion
annuafiy.

S. 76(k Introduced March 26 ss a
supplement to his other two catas-
trophic health insurance bigs, this
Long bifiwould require employers to
provide catastrophic health insurance
for their employees and their de pend-
ente The measure would also provide
a tax credit to others who purchase
catastrophic'coverage on their own
behalf and it would replace Medi-
caid with a federal medical assistance
program for low-income persons by
stimulating the availability of basic
health insurance through private

Sen. Long evidently introduced
this latter alternative to his original
catastrophic bifis, which were fi-
nanced by a 1 penent payrofi tax on
employers, as a tactical move when
he learned that tbe Administration
would oppose his method of 6nancing.
S. 760 would require employers to
purchase outright catastrophic in-
surance for their employees. When
he introduced S. 760, Long noted its
similarity to the

Administration's'roposal

(Connty Newt, April9, 1979).

THE REPUBLICAN
ALTERNATIVE

Sans. Dole, Domenici and Danforth
stepped into this complex arena with
their own catastrophic insurance
package (S. 748) to offer "a choice,
not an echo."

Their billcontains three key parts:
first it would expand the range of

th
Insurance Debate

benefits for those now covered by
Medicare and provide them with a
degree of catastrophic protection.
These improvements would cost an
estimated 3500 to 3700 million a

year. Second, it would require em-
ployers to offer a catastrophic health
insurance plan to SB full-time work-
ers; and third, it would authorize the
federal government to negotiate be.
tween insurance companies and un-
insured persons in contracting for
catastrophic coverage and to help
underwrite those policies in some
cases.

The existing Medicare provisions
that would be improved by the "3.D"
bill indude those affecting payment
for inpatient hospital services, skilled
nursing home services, home health
services, and mental health care.
Medicare. recipients would be pro-
tected against catastrophic hospital
costs by deletion of the limitation on
the length of reimbursable in-patient
stay, and by elimination of afi hos-
pital co.insurance requirements. The

basic hospital deductible would

The bifialso would estabhsh a fairly
moderate program of protection from
Chose catastrophic medical expenses
covered, but not fullyreimbursed by,
Part B of Medicare, such as large
doctor bills. An individual would be
eligible for these benefits after in-
curring 35,000 expenses for any co.
vered services (or 31,000 in out-of-
podtet expenmm based on co 'nsurance
payments). After a person meets this
test, Medicare would pay for 100 per-
cent of reasonable costs. Under the
present system. Medicare usually
pays for 80 percent of "catastrophic"
Part B expenses. There would be no
fundamental change in the Medicare
financing structure once these im-
provements were implemented.

The second key part of the bill
simply requires afi employers to offer
their workers group health insuranw,
in contrast with the payroll tax fi-
nancing mechanism of S. 350 and
S. 351. These employer-sponsored

The Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration (HCFA), which admin-
isters the Medicaid and Medicare
programs, will have a new look in
organization structure to go with its
relocation to Baltimore, Md. (See
chart below.)

Since Medicaid and Medicare re-
imbursemenCs have a major impact
on public hospitals, HCFA imple.
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mentation of the reorganization wifi
be followed with interest. In addition,
counties in 16 states contribute di-
rectly to Medicaid.

In announcing the change both
HEW Secretary Joseph Califano and
HCFA Administrator Leonard
Schaeffer stressed that the reorgan-
ization wifi not affect benefits or
eligibility for either Medicare or
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hiedicaid.
The purpose of the move is "to

integrate quality control, policy ac-
tivities, program operations, and in-
tergovernmental affairs presently
divided between the two programs.
This will promote greater efficiency
in dealing with health care providers,
said Califano, "as wefi as modtor
health cars cost increases under the
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President's guidelines."
Specific changes are as follows:
~ A single Bureau of Program

Policy to consolidate policy activities
currently carried out in Medicare,
Medicaid and the Office of Reim-
bursement Practices.

~ A single Bureau of Program
Operations to consolidate

contracting'nd

state activities currently carried
out in Medicare and Medicaid.

~ A new Bureau of Quality Control
to consolidate the activities of Pro-
gram Integrity and the Medicaid and
Medicare quality control programs

~ A new Bureau of Support Ser-
vices to consolidate centrally per-
formed daims processing and other
computer operations previously car-
ried out in Medicare and in the Social
Security Administration.

~ A newly constituted Office of
Intergovernmental Affairs to serve
as a focal point for state agencies
involved in Medicaid administration.

~ A newly constituted Office of
Research, Demonstration and Statis-
tics to direct information gathering,
analysis, and development of new
approaches.

~ A newly organized Office of
Policy and Legislation to be the focal
point for resolution of policy and
legislative issues.

~ An Office of Health Regulation
within the Office of the Administra-
tor to review selected HCFA and
Public Health Service regulations to
promote simplicity and Co reduce
reporting burdens.

HCFA regional offices will be re-
organired along similar lines, but not
until central office reorganization is
completed. Timetable for regional
office restructuring has not been
announced.

MEDICARE/MEDICAIDAGENCY

Efficiency is Object ofReorganization

plans would have to offer
catastrophic benefits, similar h, tk
described in the first section bi <billre)sting to Medicarev

Another point of departme 5
S. 350 and S. 351 is the pro
in this section of the "3-D" bg~
mitting employer-employee ~sharing: a worker could be
to contribute up to 25 peretz(
the coat of the policy. Both empb
and employees would be afiovvd
deduct a certain amount of thv >of the premiums if the plan cobfbM
to federal standards.

The third basic element of thy 5)would offer protection to those >covered by Medicare, Med(ca(IC
private insurance. It would ab0
ize the Secretary of HEW tb vbb
mto a(Dement fath privat mt
ance companies for them to
policies available with catastiepk
benefits similar to those
above. Low-income persons wobfi
eligible for a subsidy to defray
of the cost of the policy. Th(s
sidy would be "indexed" so
persons with no income would I„
nothing.

The bill also )N)s add(t(ons)
guage requiring sthte Medicaid
grams to provide recipients w(th
tain minimum catastrophic

COUNTY CONCERNS
As with Sen. Long's

plans, the "3-D" bill would
few if any of the major concern
counties. These include:

~ The nnpact on county
under Medicaid;

~ The degree to which this
posal covers the medically
who are presently served by
government;

~ The adequacy of
for services provided by
health care facilities;

~ The kind of incentives whirl
included for disease prevention
public health services, which
important contributions of
government to America's health
terna;

~ The role of state and local
ernment in establishing
ment rates and benefit policies.

CATASTROPHIC
PLANS CRITICIZED

At hearings before the health
committee of the Senate
Committee March 28, the
Urban League, the Group Health
sociation of America and the
CIO voiced sharp opposition ts
catastrophic proposals saying
the poor would receive few
from them. The National
League testified, "It is
that, with so many receiving
no health care, we are now
trating on a health insurance
which is designed to serve
smafi segment of the
The AFL-CIO said the bill
not pay for needed care until
people incurred initial high
tures they cannot affoivl"And
Health added Chat the bill
"result in low-income persons
eidizing major medical coversgv
high-income persons."

The debate willgo on,
primarily by Sen. Long. Sen.
Kennedy (D-Mass.) and the
tration are yet to introduce
proposals for comprehensive
health insurance
would include catastrophic

It is far from certain whether

Congress willpass any form ei
trophic coverage and more
whether it willpass a
plan.

—Thomas E. Pr(ce,



.. "";, Matter and
Measure

NATIONALTRANSPORTATION WEEK
JinllllyCarter. in a proclamation published in the Federal f(eg-

hss declared Friday, May 18, 1979 as National Defense Transportation
„4 the week beginning May 13 as National Transportation Week.

proclamation, President Carter stated. "Transportation is a vital
pur society. It moves the nation's goods. delivers the products of

( ~i snd factories. and enables us to live and work where we please.
enriches our economy and strengthens our defense ... I urge

remora of our states and other appropriate officials, organizations
with transPortation, and the PeoPle of the United States to join

the Department of Transportation in observing this day and week."

FHWA DEMONSTRATIONPROJECTS
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) will conduct two Region

4
+enstration projects on Highway Noise Analysis:

ppiB 25 27 New Mexico State Highway DePari,men(„Santa Fe; contact
gcsn)on st 506/983-0100.

5(sy 2 4 Oklahoma DePartment of TransPortation, Oklahoma City;
Buddy Kidd at 405/521-2638.
A will conduct a Region 15 demonstration project on Air Quality
Csfibrstion at the North Dakota State Highway DePartment, Bis-
contact Gary T. Ritter at 701/783-4398.

WORKSHOPS ON ASPHALTEMULSIONS
wisconsin County Boards Association. working with FHWA and the

Department of Transportation, cosponsored a workshop on as-
eniu)sions for Wisconsin county officials, April 4-5 in Stevens Point,
)yefkulg with a grant from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Re-

(he workshop attracted representatives from 65 of Wisconsin's 72
Total number of attendees reached 165.

iepeited in the Feb. 5, 1979 issue of this column, FHWA is sponsoring
on use of asphalt emulsions in highway construction and main-

Developed by the Asphalt Institute, workshop presentations are
by representatives of the Institute and the Asphalt Emulsion

Association.
7)ie following is the schedule for the remaining two-day workshops:
Apnl 24-26: Region 5; contact Richard Wasil at 312/799-6300.

Rsy 2-4: Kansas City, Moz contact Warren Edwards at 816/926-7892.

Msy 16-18: Region 3; contact Jim Dunn at 301/962-3649.

Bsy 23-25: Region I; contact Jack Kefier at 518/472-4407.

idelines Published for
ransit and Development

support of social goals including
increased employment opportunities
and accessibility for disadvantaged
youths." Eligible categories include:

~ Intermodal transfer facfiities;
~ Transit mafis;
~ Joint development projects.

UMTA is using a three. step pro.
ject selection process which:

~ Deternunes the extent to which
the project meets objectives of the
President's urban policy;

~ Gives preference to projects lo.
cated in distressed areas, coordinated
with other federal agencies, and re.
presenting a unique opportunity to
meet high priority local needs con-
sistent with the President's urban
policy objectives;

~ Determines that projects meet
standard UMTA Section 3 require.
ments.

on the Urban Mass
tion Administration's

urban initiatives program were
in the April 10 Federal

and outlined projects and
costs eligible for funding

the program UMTA has set
5200 million for fiscal '79 to
in financing urban transit

trissi(:related projects that im-
public transportation, en-

economic and community
and stimulate employ-

governments are eligible re.
of urban initiatives grants

bans. Applications will be pro.
through UMTA's regional of-

ud the most promising projects
le referred to UMTAheadquar-
vhere they will be placed in na-

for funding.
require projects to

beyond the scope of tradi-
umsit improvements to clearly

a significant degree of
ea the urban physical and

environment. including in-
private investment, en-

interagency coordination and

For more information and an ap-
plication, contact UMTAfield offices;
for copies of the guidelines, contact
Karen O'ourke at NACo. Comments
on the guidelines should be sent by
June 1 to Mar)sue Glassman at
NACo.

i FUTURE MEETINGS OF INTEREST

whaa transportation planning
Department of Transportation (DOTj, through the Urban Consortium

public Technology, Inc., is sponsoring management forums on Urban
Planning System (UTPS). The intent of UTPS, which con-

ef manual and computer aids, is to provide tools for planning and
the impact of transportation improvements.

fsrums will be held May 22 in Detroit and August 21 in San Francisco.
more inforriiation contact Irene Engelhaupt at 202/426-9271.

tikewsys, pedestrian aad moped facilities
1)e Metropolitan Association of Urban Designers and Environmental

(MAUDEP) with other organizations is sponsoring en Interna-
Conference on the Planning, Design and Implementation of Bicycle,

and Moped Facilities, July 3-6 at, the Hotel de) Coronado in
Diego, Calif. Conference themes cover planning, design and operational

safety and education, role of government and industry,
experience, elderly and handicapped.

Iigistrstion is $145. For more information contact MAUDEP, P.O. Box
Church Street Station, New York, N.Y. 10008.
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Aircraft Noise
Various BillsMove through Congress

As expected, Sen. Howard Cannon
(D-Nev.) is again moving an aircraft
noise waiver bill (S. 413) through
Congress. The bill, which NACo
strongly opposes, would efiow the
Secretary of Transportation to grant
waivers to airlines which claim they
cannot meet the 1986 aircraft noise
standards.

The bifi, which the Senate Com-
merce Committee received on a waiv-
er from the Budget Committee is
expected to go to the Senate floor
this week.

NACo has fought hard over the
past years to ensure that existing
aircraft noise standards, which re-
quire quieter planes by 1983 and
1986. are achieved. The airlines main-
tain that they need help, given the
capital requirements for meeting the
1985 noise standards.

NACo believes that because airline
profits have soared in the last year
and because the majority of the na-
tion's airlines have still not installed
retrofit kits, the deadlines should not

be waived. However, as long as the
debate in Congress continues, the
airlines will not move toward com-
pliance.

When the bill reaches the Senate
floor Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y ) plans
to offer an amendment that willdelete
the entire waiver provision.

In addition, Sen. Bob Packwood
(R-Ore.) ranking minority member,
willoffer an amendment that would
not allow the CivilAeronautics Board
(CAB) to impose the bill's 2 percent
rate surcharge, unless the airlines rate
of return on investment falls 5 per-
cent. According to the latest figures,
the airlines'ate of return on invest-
ment is now about 14 percent.

In the House, e companion bill
(H.R. 2458) has been introduced in
the Public Works Committee by the
chairman, Harold Johnson (D-Calif.)
The committee's aviation subcomit-
tee chairman Glenn Anderson (D-
Calif.) has refused to cosponsor the
measure.

County officials with an aircraft

noise problem or increasing develop.
ment in and around their airports.
or whose airports are experiencing
increased air traffic, should urge their
senators to oppose Sen. Cannon'
billand support the Javits and Pack-
wood amendments.

Two new aircraft noise bills have
been introduced in the House, one by
House aviation subcommittee Chair-
man Glenn Anderson (D-Calif.) (H.R.
3699) and by Rep. Norman Mineta
(DCalifi) (H.R. 3647). The Anderson
bill differs from the Cannon and
Johnson bills by containing no "good
cause" or "new techno)ogy waivers"
past, 1985. However, noisy twoengine
jets that mainly serve small com-
munities can continue to be operated.

Mineta's bill eliminates the "new
technology" waiver as it applies to
founengine aircraft and drops tbe

good cause wmver. The bdl does
allow operation of two. and three.
engine aircraft past the current noise
compliance dates if the airline has
entered into a contract for quieter
(Stage 3) aircraft by Jan. 1, 1981.

Congressional efforts to deregulate
major transportation industries are
being watched with some alarm by
small and rural counties and other
local governments. They fear that
the cutbacks in service to small and
medium-sized communities may far
outweigh the touted benefits of in-
creased industry growth and com-
petition, and lower prices to con-
sumers.

Their fears are shared on Capitol
HilL Senate Majority Leader Robert
C. Byrd (D-W.Va.) recently told his
colleagues that he would not support
efforts to relax federal regulations
of the railroad and trucking indus-
tries if such cutbacks would result.

Byrd was also critical of airline de.
regulation which he said was des-
cribed by the Carter administration
last year as a stimulant to industry
competition, en anti-inflation bilL
and a boon to the consumer. (See
related story.)

"Since we now have some seven
months of experience behind us, the
actual picture is not so rosy." he noteiL

Byrd said that while there have
been some fare reductions on certain
routes, the airlines have in fact esta-
blished a "quagmire" of unequal fare
regulations.

FAR FROM BEING anti-inflation-
ary, Byrd continued, airline deregula-
tion has allow air carriers to raise
regular fares at every opportunity.
"There was a 3.2 percent across-the-
board increase on standard fares in
November 1978." he noted, "and
there is a pending request for yet
another 4 percent increase."

Even more distressing, he said, is
the rise in the number of air carriers
seeking to abandon or reduce service.

"Such action can have a'evere
economic impact, particularly on the
smafier and medium-sized cities which
are being faced with cutbacks in air
service.

Byrd added that the issue of
abandonment of service to smaller
communities also arises in connection
with the proposed Railroad Deregu-
lation Act.

"Unfortunately, railroads have
shown a preference for abandoning
lines rather than making the invest
ment necessary for improved ser-
vice," the senator dedareiL

Increased rail cutbacks would make
the nation's communities even more
dependent on truck transport.

AS A RESULT, deregulation of
the trucking industry would cause
serious problems for the nation's
nonurban areas. according to Ben-
nett C. Whitlock Jr., president of
American Trucking Associations.
Inc., the national trade association
for the trucking industry.

Whitlock noted recently that de.
regulation would jeopardize motor
carrier service and vastly increase
rates to tens of thousands of small
communities that now, by law, must
be served.

Whitlock added that predatory
pricing wars among trucking firms

on more profitable routes would
bankrupt many of the country'
16,600 regulated interstate motor
carriers, encourage wholesale mer-
gers, and result in an industry dom-
inated by a few giant companies.

In contrast to the chaotic environ-
rnent of s deregulated trucking in-
dustry, Whitlock said the present
system of regulatory controls has
assured service to every point in the
United States (some two-thirds of
America's communities are served
only by trucks); maintained competi-
tion; required applicants to show a
public need for a new trucking ser-
vice; monitored carrier rate making,
and promoted industry-wide adher-
ence to safety standards.

Localities Facing Loss of
AirService Recruit Help

In an attempt to preserve their air
service or to obtain adequate replace.
ment service, counties and cities have
hired Washington legal experts to
prepare submissions to the Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB), and, in the
case of Oneida County, N.Y., to go
to court.

Last Oct. 24, the President signed
the AirlineDeregulation Act of 1978.
Airlines were given greater freedom
to enter new markets, leave old mar-
kets and lower fares.

Under the Airline Deregulation
Act, an airline can leave a community
on 90 days notice. If the airline has
been providing "essential air service,"
the CAB can hold the carrier for 30
days or until a replacement is found.
This means a minimum of two round-
trips five days a week or the level of
service in 1977. whichever is less. If
needed, the CAB can subsidize a

carrier providing essential air service.
The guarantee of service was in-

cluded in the act to protect small
communities (approximately 50,00i
or under), many of which had lost
serv(ce over the past 10 years. Op.
ponents of deregulation claimed that
many more smafi communities would
lose service if the act passed without
this assurance.

ALTHOUGH THE deregulation
act spiwificafiy instructs the CAB to
"solicit" and give "great weight" to
the views of the communities, local
officials have found the CAB not es-

pecmfiy sensitive to their informal
pleas. It appears that, like many fed-
eral agencies, even with a mandate to
respond to local officials, the CAB
responds best to formal presentations
by experts.

As a result of complaints by com-
munities that have lost certificated
airline service, the Senate aviation
subcommittee, chaired by Sen. How-
ard Cannon (D-Nev.) plans to hold
oversight hearings April25, to review
the results of deregulation, only six
months after the AirlineDeregulation
Act went into effect.

Local governments facing airline
abandonment or service reductions
should pool their resources with
neighboring communities so that
their concerns willhave added weight
with the CAB. They should also work
closely with their congressional
offices.

Counties encountering problems
with the CAB should be working
with Tom Bulger of the NACo staff
te develop a strategy which will
work for their community.

Deregulation Poses Threat
to Small and Rural Counties
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R- reation Takes on Many Guises
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY,

Md.—Members of the National Asso.
cistion of County Park and Recrea-
tion Officials Board of Directors re.
cently gave recreation students a
taste of what it's reaUy like to run 8
county program. The symposium on
trends in county parks and recrea-
tion was sponsored by NACPRO. 0
NACo affiliate, and the Department
of Recreation at the University of
Maryland.

Eugene Young, superintendent of
the recreation and park commission
in East Baton Rouge Parish, La.,
told students that this commission
has been able to sefli ts last three tax
proposals to the public while other
agencies in the community have lost
such programs, or won them only by
0 slim margin.

He ascribes his success to 0 pro-
motion campaign which draws on the
enthusiasm of citizen boards and
advisory groups, park staff, volun.

tears and the park users themselves.
He gave students an outline of a weU-
orchestrated promotion effort that
shows citizens how the proposed tax
election wiU benefit the neighborhood
in which they live.

Frank Stramler of Kern County,
Calif. reported that the "effects of
Proposition 13 on county park and
recreation departments in California
has been one of much concern and
uncertainty." His own county de-
partment was hard-hit, with a reduc-
tion in funding of 38 percent and in
staff of 64 percent.

AU cultural and recreation pro-
grams were eliminated and acquisi-
tion/development projects were
deferred. Where user fees have been
adopted by California local parks and
recreation agencies to make up for
lost revenues, they have generally
been accepted, he noted.

Stramler outlined for the students
the "negative and chaotic effects"

Jury reform efforts tested by the
Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration (LEAA) indicate that
court systems can become more re.
sponsive to the juror and more effi-
cient as welL According to experi-
ments with courts in 18 states, pro-
cedures that increase the number of
jurors serving, but decrease the time
they serve, resulted in the following
benefits:

~ Wider citsen participation with
nearly four times as many citizens
s8rving;

~ Reduced juror hardship with
average juror days served cut from
nine to two;

~ Elimination of wasted juror time;
~ Fresh jurors for each triaL un-

biased by exposure to other cases,
lawyers, or judges;

~ Juror costs per trial reduced by
0 third.

The fina report on the experiment
is expected to be completed in August
by the National Center for State
Courts. Another organization, the
Center for Jury Studies, has received

a grant from LEAA to provide assis-
tance to local officials who are inter-
ested in improving jury management.

The center hss reviewed "onc day/
one. trial" systems in seven courts
and discovered annual savings of
from 825,000 to over $50.000. The
center cautions that the increased
flow of jurors through 0 court system
could be more costly unless managed
properly. Reform measures, such as
notiTication by firsbclass mail or
telephonacafl-in, multiple listings for
jury selection, and computerization
to reduce paperwork are usually re-
quired to improve the efficiency of
the system

Information and assistance is avail.
able from LEAA through the Office
of Criminal Justice Programs, Ad-
judication Division, 633 indiana
Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C.
20531. This may include travel and
per diem expenses for individuals who
want to visit the site of 0 one day/
one-trial program and see it in oper-
ation. For more information contact
John Gregrich. 201/376-2275.

Changes in Jury System
Improve Court Efficiency

of Proposition 13, but also said the
most positive effect on local govern-
ment has been that of forcing afi
departments to do a better job of
management. The lpng-term effects,
he said, will depend on the 8tatu8
of state assistance.

Don Hu)L of Accomack County, Va.
and president of NACPRO described
the cultural and arts programs start-
ed recently in his rural county. iso-
Lqted from the rest of the state by the
Chesapeake Bay. His department.
with community. state and federal
help. has sponsored a marching band,
drama presentations. an artist-in-
residence and an arts and crafts
festivaL

He noted that as 0 duect result of
the new activities, delinquency
dropped 50 percent. in the community.
"The programs have created a spirit
of cooperation among afi segments
of the population." he said.

Ray Printz of Jefferson County,
Colo., described the "open space"
program in his county. Development
had been threatening the natural
environment people had come to the
area to enjoy. but in 1972 the citizens
voted 0 sales tax to fund the acquisi-
tion of open space lands. With the
help of some donations of land, the
county now has 10.500 acres of re-
creation lands for hiking and horse-
back riding. Printz described the
program as a "guaranteed lifetime
endowment" for area residents.

Finally Gary Hafler of Johnson
County, Kan. told students that the
key to running 0 successful program
is communication. Know what is hap-
pening at the national and state lev-
els, he advised, and teU them how
their actions affect local government.
Know what community park and re-
creation agencies in your county are
doing, and "try to put the county
department into the role of a coor-
dinating agency," he said.

Hafier discussed tbe issues sur-
rounding operating park programs
with user charges as well as free
services, and described a computer
program enabling his county to figure
"cost-benefit" recreation services.

NACPRO hopes to hold future
symposia at universities in order to
show students the practicalities of
working in a political environment.

Interior Secretary Cecil D. Andrus
has announced the priority issues to
be induded in the 1979 National
Historic Preservation Policy Plan.

A special task force in Interior's
Heritage Conservation and Recrea-
tion Service is responsible for coor-
dinating the preparation of the Na-
tional Historic Preservation Policy
Plan, and later this year will racom.
mend specific actions that the. In-
terior Department can take to ad-
dress eaqh of the priority issues se-

lected for study.
The issues are: I) preservation

philosophy and policy, 2) identiTica-
tion, evaluation, and recognition of
cultural properties, 3) economics of
historic preservation, 4) legal protec-
tion of cultural properties. 5) public
education and awareness. 6) effective
use of available funds, 7) roles of
different government levels and pri-
vate sector, and 8) relationship of
archeological properties to other cul-

~ tural properties in the preservation
program.

Andrus chose these issues based

on thousands of comments flea
dividuals, organizations, and
tions across the country.
have told us what they are
about, and we have listened
fully. Their participation is tbc
of the pro)ect„and clearly rsflcch
active and growing nationwide
mitment to historic
Secretary Anllrus said.

The National Historic
Policy Plan initiates an ongoing
cess by which HCRS will
major policy directions every
years. activating them through
nual work programs. HCRS
tor Chris T. Delaporte
"Historic preservation today
closely linked to the success of
revitalization, economic
and energy conservation; the
plan will help us keep pace vritb
changes in these vitalareas."

NACoR has available copies of

discussions on the comments
received. For more information,
tact Arisen Shulman.

SUCCESSFUL RECREATION PROGRAMS—Speaking at a
for recreation students are Don Hull, left, director of parks aad
Accomack County, Va., NACPRO president, and Ray Prints
County, Colo.

ONGOING PROCESS

Historic Preservatio
Policy Issues Given

Eood Stamps Changes Eyed Job Opportunities
Continued from page 3
that the rural elderly are finding it
more convenient to obtain stamps.
However, the survey did not find that
the extra convenience increased the
number of rural elderly recipients-
at least in one small Kansas county.

"Reluctance to take food stamps
among the elderly," explained a
county welfare worker in Des Moines,
Iowa, "goes much deeper than just
the purchase requirement."

ELDERLYVS.
YOUNG HOUSEHOLDS

Jeff Kirch, deputy director of the
Food Research and Action Center,
suggests why the elimination of the
purchase requirement, may be in-
creasing the participation of younger
famiTies more than 0)der)y~

Formerly the elderly, in generaL
paid only 810 or 315 for their food
stamps. Younger famiTies usually
paid much more because their house.
holds were )arger )children) and re-
quired more stamps. Consequently,
younger famiTies had to put aside
more money to purchase their
stamps than the elderly.

Eliminating the purchase require-
ment, therefore, lifts a greater burden
from younger famiTies and induces

Ivy.

«-j
4

more of them to participate in the
program

More information on the effect re.
cent changes in the food stamp pro.
gram have had on the elderly and
other recipients is needed. NACoRF's
survey included only 12 communities,
although they ranged from New York
City and Los Angeles County to
small rural counties in Kansas and
Virginia. The Department of Agricul-
ture is relying on "anecdotes."

County officials with information
on either the impact of standard de-

ductions or the elunination of the
purchase requirement on the elderly
are encouraged to send that inform-
ation to the Aging Program at NACo.

Of particular interest is the ef-
fect of the changes on county-funded
general assistance programs. Polk
County, Fla., reported a 7 percent
increase in expenditures in March
because the county had to fifl in
where food stamps had been with-
drawn from the elderly.

—Phil Jones, NACoR

A FULLER SHOPPING BASKET—Food stamps contribute to better
nutrition for tbe elderly.
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Tiaaspsctatisa Plaaacv. Passaic Cause

Ta ihrsct csuutywidc multimsdal
planning piugm m ca curn passing uilna.
aud rural areas. Acuviuss iacludc
aii quality planaiag and elderly snd
acids. Suppsct staff availsbla. R«puns ~

m planiung, tmnspuvtsucn plaanwg «
field aad thiss years pcugisssivdy
pmfsssianal experience in tcsnspciutas

~ Rssunw t«Jamss D. Rcg«s. Phssd
imtuc, Passaic County Pleasing Scant
Adndaistcatisn Buildiag, 817
Avaaus, Pataissa, N.J. 07509.

Dlicctsc of Euvlisamcatal Maasgcmcat, San
Mateo, Calif. Salsiy 656,171445.219. Five years
of pcsgmssivsb wupunsibls ldgh level staff sr
gns sdministcativaimanagcmsnt experience, at
least twa years of which sbuukl have been in ~
large guvanuncntal sgsncy. Some of the major
fuactiuns sl this department iaclud«pleasing,
housing aml cummunity development. bausiag
autbucity, parks and iucnwtian, building inspsc.
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g()UNTYCONGIKESS
hhay 24-25

Washington Hilton Hotel
Co-sponsored byi The National Council of Elected County Executives

and NACo's Urban Affairs Committee

NACo's Third Urban County Congress
willset its sights on the urban county of
the '60s. The vision of a modern,
responsive, efficiently run urban county
offering a spectrum of services to its
citizens can be reality. Learn how you
can help build the county of the future.

Key issues to be discussed include
jobs, housing, community
development, energy, transportation.
social services, local government
modernization and an agenda for the
19605.

Confeience iegiiiioiionieesi $ 95 Deiegoie, $ 50 Spouse (Moke poyobie io HACo Urban County Congress)

Home
(Loii) (First) (Iniriog

County Tide

Address

aiy
Telephone I

State

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Zip

Home of Registered Spouse Check Number Check Amount

Delegates ot NACo's Third Urban County Congress can both preregister for the conference ond
reseive hotel space by completing this form ond returning it to: NACo Conference Registration
Center, I735 New YorkAvenue NW Washington, DC 20006, Attn. Urban County Congress
Coordinator.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Conference iegiiiioi)on fees mvsi accompany this form before hotel ieseivotlons willbe processed. Enclose check. officia
county purchose order or equivalent. No conference registration willbe made by phone. Refunds of the iegliiioiioniee
willbe mode If concelloilon is necessary piovided ihoi wrinen noii«e iipoiimoiked no later than Moy 10, 1979.

buting editor and former bureau
chief for 71me magazine will be a
featured speaker during NACo's
Third Urban County Congress May
24-25 at the Washington Hilton
Hotel.

Sidey will join Rep. Henry Reuss
ID-Wis.) and syndicated columnist
Neal Peirce as major speakers at the
conference.

Sidey's address at the luncheon
May 24 will focus on the nature and
need for local elected official leader
slup, both now and in the 1980s.
His topic is particularly tunely m an
era of shrinking revenues and citi-
zen mistrust of government at afi
levels.

For nearly 20 years, Sidey's special
interest has been the presidency,
and his column on the subject was
the first of its kind. It has run in Life
and lyme for nearly 16 years. He has
covered the last six presidents and
has authored or co.authored four
books on Presidents Kennedy, John-
son and Ford.

Sidey grew up in a journalism
family, with his great-grandfather the
founder of the Adair County (Iowa)
F)ve Press, a weekly paper still pub.
lishing. Beginning his journalism
career as a reporter in Council Bluffs
and Omaha, he joined the staff of
Life magazine in 1956. In 1957 he
joined the Washington staff of 7Vme
where he has worked ever since. In
addition to his column in Time, he
writes for the Washington Star and
appears regularly on the weekly tele.
vision panel "Agronsky and Com-
pany" wluch is shown on pubhc tele-
vision.

Commenting on Sidey's participa-
tion in the Urban County Congress.
Suffolk County, N.Y. Executive
John Klein stated that "his long
experience as a reporter covering the
presidency has given hun a keen in-
sight into the nature of leadership.
His thoughts on the subject as it re-
lates to elected county officials will
be most welcome." Klein and West-
chester County, N.Y. Executive Al.
fred DelBefio are cochairmen of the
Urban County Congress. Klein is
president of the National Councd of
Elected County Executives (NCECE)
and DelBefio chairs NACo's Urban
Affairs Committee.

Sidey
The conference willexamine

of urban counties in solving
problems and develop an
agenda for the 1980s. Both R)iu
DelBefio have called the Urbes
ty Congress "long overdue."
ond Congress was held in 1963,)

The program will trace the
tion of the urban county, its
tion as a major urban
and the political power inkeiul
urban counties. Roundtable
sions with audience participstiee
focus on: urban counties ssd
costs of delivering human
programs, urban counties asd
prehensive transportation
managing growth and decgsz
ployment. housmg and
development; and local
modernization.

Participants will include
county officials, members of
and their staffs, top
officials and their staffs, and
sentatives of the national news

Since the Urban County
grass takes place during the
of the tourist season in W
ton, hotel space is limited.
conference room rates at
Waslungton Hdton wdl be
anteed to aff delegates wkeii
servations are postmarked
April 27. After that date,
able housing will be assigned
a first-come basis.

Sidey to Weigh
L ~ ~ ~ I Leadership
Hugh Sidey', Washington contri-

Dare Received Date Poiimoiked

HOTEL RESERVATIONS (Washington Hilton Hotel)

Indicate preference by eliding the type of room (Lowest rote ovoiioble willbe reserved unless otherwise requested):

Single $ 40-56 Double $ 54-70

Note: Suite information from Conference Regisiioiion Center 703/471-5761.

Home of Individual

Co-oc«uponi II Double

'AiiivolDoie/Time Depoiivie Date/Time

Special Hotel Requests

Ciedii Card Home Cord Number Expiioiion Dare

( ) Check here Ifyou have o housing ieloied disobiliiy.

'Hotel reservations are only held unnl 6 p.m. on the oirivol doy. Ifyou unde)pote oiiivingneoi or after thai time, list a
credit card name and number io guoioniee your first night ieseivcnion.

For funher housing information call NACo Registration Center: 703/471-6180

Special conference rates wgl be guaranteed io oil delegates whose ieieivodoni are posimoikedby April 27, 1979. After
that dote available housing willbe assigned on a fiat come boils. Delegates must register for the conference in order io
receive hotel occommodouons in NACo's block of looms ond receive the conference rote.

Coatinued from page I
Community Development: Affe-

gheny County's housing and com-
munity development activities have
grown from providing public housing
and redevelopment services to plan-
ning and implementing federal hous-
ing and community development pro-
grams for almost aB municipalities
countywide. The county has also pro-
moted the development of various
industrial parks and provided finan-
cial support for purchasing land and
providing roads, sewers, and other
infrastructure to retain and attract
industrial development.

Services to the Elderly: Allegheny
County opei ates the largest residen-
tial/hospital complex for the elderly
nationally, Kane HospitaL In addi-
tion, the county provides services to
the elderly at 88 senior centers
throughout the county to accom-
modate the higher-than-average per-
centage of elderly residents in the
county (11 percent in 1970 and grow-
ing to an estimated 15 percent in
1975).

Community College: Allegheny

County Community College hsi
67,000 students enrofied on i
and part-time basis at four
throughout the county. Tki
munity college provides a
cation opportunity for more
than any of the other public w
vate institutions in the county.

Committee for Progress:
County recently completed s
program to improve its
tive operations involving lossel
ness executives from the major
porations located in the county.
program, cafied ComPAC.
annual savings of over $3
a one-time savmgs of a
amount. Tius mnovative
has received national swank
been adopted by other cousiia
cities nationally.

In addition to the regional
vices mentioned above the
also provides countywide
services for most of the
ities, pohce and fire trammg
for aB municipafities. and
sponsors with the City of
a civic arena.

Allegheny County


